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Product Abstract

This tool yt yiX provide the Cortland assembly language prograrnmer with the Standard Apple
Numeric En vironment (S ANE ). S AIIE is scn:þu lous t ylc6n¡o;n g exænded-preci sion IEÈb
Standard (75a) a¡ithmetic, with clementary functions.-SANE is deiigned for suffìcient,
convenicnt numeric suppon for most applications. It includes

. IEEE rypes singte (32-bit), double (64-bit), and exænded (8$bir). 64-bittype for exact fìxed-point computations, as in accounting. basicfloating-pointoperations(+ - t I { rcm). comPans¡ons. binarydecimal and float-integer convqsions. scanning and formatting for ASCtr numeric strings. logs, trigs. and exponenrials. compound and annuiry functions for f'nar¡cial computadons. mndom number genentor

. functions for management of the floating-point envi¡onmenr. other functions rc4uired or recoûtmended-by the IEEE Star¡da¡d

The funcrtionali_ty of the SAltlE tool set matches that of the l¡{acinosh SAI.IE packages, as well
as that of the 6502 Assembly l-anguage SANE softwa¡e from which it is deriïed. -

Use of the SANE tool set follows tlre generai scheme for accessing Cortland rools.

Use Environmenl

Hardware Environment

The SAIrE tool set is part of Conland system sofrwa¡e and rcquires onty the basic Conland
ha¡dware.

Software Environment

If -l portions of the SAI.IE tool set are not included in ROM then appropriaæ files for loadin-e
into RAlvf musr be available to thc Tool Ser lrrfanager.

hogramming rr'iq the SAI'IE tool set can be done usin¡j any assembler that generzrles code for
the Cortland. A file of equs and macros faciliuæs use with the Cortland devélopmenr sys¡em
assembler.
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Functional Specifications

General Overview

The SANE tool set is comprised of the usual tool set initialization functions, and functions --

FP8l6, Elems8l6, and DecSrrS l ó -- that ssrve as entry points for the major pieces of SANE
code. Each call to FP816, Elems8l6, or De¡Str8l6 passcs an opword patameter specifying
the operarion to bc performed. For example, the opword 0206 (hex) passed to FP8l6 indicates
divide by a value of rype síngle.

FP81ó contains --
basic arithmetic operations
comparisons
converslons
envi¡onment control
IFEE auxiliary operations.

Elems8l6 contains --
elcmentary functions
fïnancial functions
rar¡dom number gener¿llor.

DecStrS l6 contains -
numeric scannsrs a¡d formaner.

Ijser Scenarios

An application that uses the SANE tool set must f-rnt rcserve a256byæ page aligned SÁ\'E
zero page, and pass the address of the SA-ÀÍE zero page as an argument to the applicarion
initialization function for SANE.

The following code for a binary operation illustraæs a typical invocation of a SAIrE tool sel
funcuon:

PUSH4
PUSH4
Fxxxx

<souÍce opera¡d address>
<desdnation o,perand addrcss >

PUSH4, and PUSH2 below, are appropriaæ macros and Fxxx is a macro for

PUSH <OpV/ord (16-bit)>
LDX #TSNum + FuncNum*256
JSL <Dispaæh>

Some SAIIE tool set operations require differcnt numbcrs of arguments, some pass l6-bir
integer arguments by value, and some rcturn resuls in the X and Y rcgisten and in the s¡arus

bits.

Alternate function numbers permit passing source opcrands, the destination operand, and the

SAhIE opword in the SAI.ÍE zero page, instead of on the suck. Using these altemate funcoon
numbcn-will save the time required for the engine to copy from the stack to the SAI'I-E zero
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page and may ¡nrmit rcusc of one or more opcrand addresses. When passing paramcters
dircctly into SANE zero page, m()vc thc SANI: opword and the addresscs of dst, src, src2 i¡s
required for thc call. Use the memory map:

If not in ROM, the pans of SAI.IE will occupy RAlvf. Size estimaæs:
6K -- FP816
4.5K - Elems816
1.5K - ÐecSr816

^ upward in memory

r re 2 acldre s s
or¡ rAA¡accry
Jor rlâ:a<oæ

ooword
6 bvteq reserve¡l beginning of SÀl¡E zero page

When passed in this way, paramcærs in SANE ?::ropage duplicaæ exactly the memory image
of what would otherwise appear on the stack.

Performance Characteristics and LimitatÍons

The SAIIIE tool s€t reserves thc high ló byæs of the SAIIE zero page, for floating-poinr
stâlrrs-Íul application must preserve these sixteen bytes between calls to SAl.{8. The
remainder of thc SANE zEro page is scraæh space used oniy during SA¡IE execution-it is nor
preserved across calls to SAIIE and is available to the application

The SAÌrE tool set removes arþuments from the staek a¡d returns no results on the stack.
Temporary stack growth during engine calls does not exceed 40 byæs.

The SAltlE tool set conforms to the general tool set rules for management of the C?U regisren
a¡d modes.

I

I

I

I

I

Typical timing estimates :

0.5 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
3.0 ms
20.0 ms
20.0 ms
20.0 ms

- add

- multiply
- divide
-- scanner

- formatær

- decimal-to-cxtsndcd
-- extended-todccimal
-- sin
- exponential
- logarithm

Applicable Standards

The SAl.fE tool set conforms to IEEE standa¡d 754 for binary floating-point arithmedc and to
the proposed IEEE st¿ndard 854, which is a radix- and word-length-inäependent standard for
loadng-point arithmetic. The SAÈIE tool set fully supports the Standa¡d Apple Numeric
Environmcnt.
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Interface

Initialization Functions

The boot initialization function does nothing.

The ap'plication initialization function takes a single 2-byæ input parameter, the address of the

þage-aligned) application-allocaæd SAIIE zÊro page. The SAl.fE tool set maintains its
envi¡onment word and halt vector in thc high sixteen byæs of the SANE zero page. The
application initialization function clea¡s the SAIIE envi¡onment word; this installs the default
settings of round-tenca¡lst, round-to-cxænded-precision, all cxceptions clear, and all halrs
disabled. The application inirialization function also scts the halt vector to the address of the
system error routine.

The applicalionshutdown function does nothing. SANE does not call the memory manager ro
rclease the SA-òIE zcro page.

Venion information is rcrurned in the documented format.

SAt\iE Functions

The (noninitialization) SA]\ìE functions, and ttrei¡ inærfaces arc documenæd in rhe
Nu¡n¿rics Marutal, Part II, 6502 SAIIE Engine. The SANE tool ser deviates from
documentation in these ways:

Apple
this

. Access is via the tool set dispatchcr insæad of by JSR. Thus, invocations end with

LDX #TSNum + FuncNum*25ó
JSL . <Dispatch>

instcad of

JSR <xx6502>

. All addrcss parameters are four bytes instead of two.

. The halt vector is fou¡ bytes insæad of two.

. The halt vector is initialized to the addrcss of the syst€m error routine. A¡l exception
trlggen a halt if the corresponding halt is enabled, and does not require ttre addiiionai
condition that the halt vector be nonzero.

. Tï¡e halt mechanism is changed in that: when a halt occurs, the input pararneters and
SA¡IE opcode a¡e locatcd in SA¡{E zero page as shown in the diag:zm above, a¡d
the X-register contains a direct-regisær offset which points to a st¿rus informarion
rccord. This record has the following fields:

halt vector-
environment
pcnding x-regisær

2 words
I word
I word
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pending y-rcgisær I word
pcnding exceptions I word

<NOTE: the exact description of this reccrd máy change before final ROM code>
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